
ADES 2510 / TYPOGRAPHY II judelandry.com

Office Hours:
Friday
12:30 - 2:30 pm

JUDE LANDRY

jude.landry@unt.edu
Office | 239C
Twitter | @judelandryFIELD GUIDE

ASSIGNMENT
Create a Beginner’s Guide, Field Guide, or How-To Guide on the 
subject of your choice. You will be responsible for finding and/or 
creating the content of the book. The book should be about 80% 
typography, with several layers of typographic hierarchy. It can 
include imagery that is either found or created by you. In addition 
to type and images, a certain amount of decorative elements will 
be needed, including rules, patterns, or other abstract elements.

SPECIFICATIONS

The final book will be 16 interior pages with a front and back 
interior and exterior cover design. You have a size range:

4.5 inches to 7  inches (Width)
7 inches x 11 inches (Height)

Binding will be saddle-stitched. You must include the following in 
the book: 
 
Table of Contents 
Introduction Page
Several Chapters, each with a number and title
Main Body of Text
Pull Quotes 
Sidebars of information
Images must have captions

CONSIDERATIONS

A well-designed book must be created with the reader in mind. 
A book is really a series of spreads, each one experienced 
individually but part of the larger whole. An underlying grid 
structure will help to unify the content, but too much repetition 
on the spread designs becomes dull. Try to create variety within 
the repetition.  
 
Here are some ideas for content:
A Sport (Football, Badminton, Cricket, etc.)
A Hobby (Model Train, Musical Instrument, Geocaching)
A City (Paris, Austin, Mexico City, etc.) 
How To (Get A Date, Fix A Toilet, Maintain Landscaping)

SCHEDULE
Tue Apr 11 Jude will be late
Thu Apr 13 Review concepts and mockups

Tue Apr 18 3 new spreads printed from plotter
Thu Apr 20 Cover Design Critique

Tue Apr 25 Bring all spreads printed from plotter
Thu Apr 27 Bookbinding workshop

Tue May 2 Bring all spreads printed from plotter with Cover  
  Design
Thu May 4 Final crit, bring a finished prototype

Tue May 9 Final Exam, project Due.


